Sandringham Infant School
PE and Sports Funding Summary for 2016-2017
As part of a government initiative, the school has been allocated funding each year, from the PE and Sports Grant. The money is ring-fenced
and must be spent on improving the provision of PE and sport for the benefit of all the children at Sandringham School, so that they develop
and maintain healthy lifestyles. Schools must account for this money and look at how it will impact on the provision of high quality PE and
Sport in our school.

Target Area
Network Meetings
Continue to attend regular network meetings within the: Kite Academy &
 Surrey Healthy Schools Partnership

Staff Training
Continue with staff CPD (EYFS PE course)
Keep up to date with developments in PE and Sports.

Physical Development
To increase the activity levels of our children.

Resources
To entice the children to be more active during PE
sessions and break times

Healthy Lifestyles
Continue inter school competitions

Expenditure

Impact

No Cost

Our PE co ordinate attends regular network meetings with other schools to share good
practice, ideas and organise events within our Surrey Healthy Schools Partnership and the
Kite Academy.

£408.00

£9200.00

£2959.00
£1328.00

No Cost

One of our focuses this year has been to support our NQT with her professional
development in PE through training and to observe PE sessions.
Through pupil voice the ‘hill’ at the back of the school field is now in constant demand
due to the playhouse and climbing wall. These resources continue to develop fine and
gross motor skills and in particular the climbing wall allows the children to persevere and
challenge themselves. Children are enthused about physical play and more ready to learn
after playtimes.
Playground markings will offer another element of physical activity and our Play leader
and supportive playground assistants can act as cues to increase physical activity.
There is a high level of demand to play on our new wheelie toys and a class rotation has
been put into place to ensure everyone is able access these resources.
All of the children have benefited in participation (PE sessions, break times, after school
club) from an increase in PE equipment with the purchase of more games equipment.
Our children have continued to develop a very positive attitude toward competitive
sports and a keen interest in a wide range of sporting experiences. The children are
always keen to represent the school and continue to show mutual respect towards their
peers and adults at these events. There is a greater understanding esp. from the Yr 2
children about the importance of healthy living and greater self belief. Increased parent
involvement at these events.

